# COURSES A-Z

Courses are grouped alphabetically by the subject prefix and then by number. Refer to guidance on understanding course information (https://catalog.cocc.edu/about-catalog/).

## Related Course Lists
- General Education (Foundational Requirements and Discipline Studies) courses (https://catalog.cocc.edu/degree-certificate-overview/general-education/)
- CTE courses (https://catalog.cocc.edu/degree-certificate-overview/cte-list/)
- Related Instruction courses (https://catalog.cocc.edu/degree-certificate-overview/related-instruction/)
- OSU Bacc Core courses (https://catalog.cocc.edu/degree-certificate-overview/osu-baccalaureate-core/)

## A
- Allied Health (AH) (https://catalog.cocc.edu/course-descriptions/ah/)
- Anthropology (ANTH) (https://catalog.cocc.edu/course-descriptions/anth/)
- Apprenticeship (APR) (https://catalog.cocc.edu/course-descriptions/apr/)
- Art (ART) (https://catalog.cocc.edu/course-descriptions/art/)
- Art History (ARH) (https://catalog.cocc.edu/course-descriptions/arh/)
- Automotive (AUT) (https://catalog.cocc.edu/course-descriptions/aut/)
- Aviation (AV) (https://catalog.cocc.edu/course-descriptions/av/)

## B
- Baking and Pastry Arts (BAK) (https://catalog.cocc.edu/course-descriptions/bak/)
- Biology (BI) (https://catalog.cocc.edu/course-descriptions/bi/)
- Business (BA) (https://catalog.cocc.edu/course-descriptions/ba/)

## C
- Chemistry (CH) (https://catalog.cocc.edu/course-descriptions/ch/)
- Chinese (CHN) (https://catalog.cocc.edu/course-descriptions/chn/)
- Communication (COMM) (https://catalog.cocc.edu/course-descriptions/comm/)
- Computer & Information Systems (CIS) (https://catalog.cocc.edu/course-descriptions/cis/)
- Computer Science (CS) (https://catalog.cocc.edu/course-descriptions/cs/)
- Criminal Justice (CJ) (https://catalog.cocc.edu/course-descriptions/cj/)
- Culinary Arts (CUL) (https://catalog.cocc.edu/course-descriptions/cul/)

## D
- Dental Assisting (DA) (https://catalog.cocc.edu/course-descriptions/da/)

## E
- Economics (EC) (https://catalog.cocc.edu/course-descriptions/ec/)
- Education (ED) (https://catalog.cocc.edu/course-descriptions/ed/)
- Emergency Medicine (EMT) (https://catalog.cocc.edu/course-descriptions/emt/)
- Engineering (ENGR) (https://catalog.cocc.edu/course-descriptions/eng/)
- Engineering-General (GE) (https://catalog.cocc.edu/course-descriptions/ge/)
- English & Literature (ENG) (https://catalog.cocc.edu/course-descriptions/eng/)
- Ethnic Studies (ES) (https://catalog.cocc.edu/course-descriptions/es/)

## F
- Film Arts (FA) (https://catalog.cocc.edu/course-descriptions/fa/)
- Fish & Wildlife (FW) (https://catalog.cocc.edu/course-descriptions/fw/)
- Foods & Nutrition (FN) (https://catalog.cocc.edu/course-descriptions/fn/)
- Forestry (FOR) (https://catalog.cocc.edu/course-descriptions/for/)
- French (FR) (https://catalog.cocc.edu/course-descriptions/fr/)

## G
- General Science (GS) (https://catalog.cocc.edu/course-descriptions/gs/)
- Geography / Geog Info Systems (GEOG) (https://catalog.cocc.edu/course-descriptions/geog/)
- Geology (G) (https://catalog.cocc.edu/course-descriptions/g/)
- German (GER) (https://catalog.cocc.edu/course-descriptions/ger/)

## H
- Health & Human Performance (HHP) (https://catalog.cocc.edu/course-descriptions/hhp/)
- Health and Human Performance Activity (HHPA) (https://catalog.cocc.edu/course-descriptions/hhpa/)
- Health Information Management (HIM) (https://catalog.cocc.edu/course-descriptions/him/)
- History (HST) (https://catalog.cocc.edu/course-descriptions/hst/)
- Hospitality Management (HM) (https://catalog.cocc.edu/course-descriptions/hm/)
- Human Development (HD) (https://catalog.cocc.edu/course-descriptions/hd/)
- Human Services/Addictions Stds (HS) (https://catalog.cocc.edu/course-descriptions/hs/)
- Humanities (HUM) (https://catalog.cocc.edu/course-descriptions/hum/)

## I
- Ichishkin (ICH) (https://catalog.cocc.edu/course-descriptions/ich/)
- Italian (IT) (https://catalog.cocc.edu/course-descriptions/it/)
J
• Journalism (J) (https://catalog.cocc.edu/course-descriptions/j/)

K
• Kiksht (KIK) (https://catalog.cocc.edu/course-descriptions/kik/)

L
• Library & Information Skills (LIB) (https://catalog.cocc.edu/course-descriptions/lib/)

M
• Manufacturing (MFG) (https://catalog.cocc.edu/course-descriptions/mfg/)
• Massage Therapy (LMT) (https://catalog.cocc.edu/course-descriptions/lmt/)
• Mathematics (MTH) (https://catalog.cocc.edu/course-descriptions/mth/)
• Medical Assistant (MA) (https://catalog.cocc.edu/course-descriptions/ma/)
• Military Science (MS) (https://catalog.cocc.edu/course-descriptions/ms/)
• Music (MUS) (https://catalog.cocc.edu/course-descriptions/mus/)
• Music-Small Ensembles/Lessons (MUP) (https://catalog.cocc.edu/course-descriptions/mup/)

N
• Nursing (NUR) (https://catalog.cocc.edu/course-descriptions/nur/)

O
• Outdoor Leadership (OL) (https://catalog.cocc.edu/course-descriptions/ol/)

P
• Pharmacy Technician (PHM) (https://catalog.cocc.edu/course-descriptions/phm/)
• Philosophy (PHL) (https://catalog.cocc.edu/course-descriptions/phl/)
• Physics (PH) (https://catalog.cocc.edu/course-descriptions/ph/)
• Political Science (PS) (https://catalog.cocc.edu/course-descriptions/ps/)
• Psychology (PSY) (https://catalog.cocc.edu/course-descriptions/psy/)

R
• Reading (RD) (https://catalog.cocc.edu/course-descriptions/rd/)

S
• Sociology (SOC) (https://catalog.cocc.edu/course-descriptions/soc/)
• Spanish (SPAN) (https://catalog.cocc.edu/course-descriptions/span/)
• Structural Fire Science (SFS) (https://catalog.cocc.edu/course-descriptions/sfs/)
• Sustainability (SUS) (https://catalog.cocc.edu/course-descriptions/sus/)

T
• Theater Arts (TA) (https://catalog.cocc.edu/course-descriptions/ta/)

V
• Veterinary Technician (VT) (https://catalog.cocc.edu/course-descriptions/vt/)

W
• Wildland Fire (WF) (https://catalog.cocc.edu/course-descriptions/wf/)
• Women's Studies (WS) (https://catalog.cocc.edu/course-descriptions/ws/)
• Writing (WR) (https://catalog.cocc.edu/course-descriptions/wr/)